
Manitou glossary 

 

These words and phrases will be commonplace in your vocabulary by the end of the summer. 

 

Bunk Night—A weekly evening activity when the camp travels to a local fun spot (ie—movies, bowling, 
roller skating, etc.) 

Call Hours— A designated period of the day when parents and campers may speak on the phone.  Each 
camper will get one call hour period per session.  There are no call hours the first week of camp.   

Camper Specialist— A senior staff member, whose mission is to insure the well-being of Manitou 
campers.  The CS is very detailed oriented and is a great resource for a nervous parent.  

Canteen—A snack, or non-food item, that campers can chose each day using their TouBucks (see below). 
Campers get to chose their canteen each afternoon at the Canteen Shack. 

Change-over— The period of the summer when first session campers leave and second session campers 
arrive.  It is a two-day period.  Manitou provides all full-season campers with a trip during the change-
over period. 

College League - An intracamp event that lasts for approximately five and one half weeks of the 
summer.  Campers will be placed on a team, as will staff who will be asked to coach games, organize 
team events and simply provide spirit. 

Color War—This event culminates our summer and is our most exciting and spirited event.   

Evening Activity—The final activity of every day (ie—socials, game shows, Manitou Movies, plays) 

Free-Play— A period, usually after dinner, for campers to participate in a land or creative activity.   

Free-Swim— A general waterfront period in the afternoon 

Full-Season Camper Trip— An extended trip for all full season campers.  Occurs over the change-over 
period in mid July when first session campers leave and second session campers arrive.  The trip will be 
anywhere from 1 to 3 nights away from camp, depending on age.   

Inspection—A daily event in which campers clean their cabins; a weekly prize is given to the highest 
scoring cabin. 

Instructional—One of three elective periods in the morning where a camper chooses from the land, 
water, and/or creative activities and gets instruction and coaching. 

Intercamp—Athletic games played against other camps and local youth groups. 

Intermediate— Our 11 and 12 year old campers 

Loop— A set of games played during College League.  There are 15 loops during the summer. 

O.D. (On Duty) -  Each night a counselor in each cabin is responsible for making sure the campers go to 
bed on time.  That counselor remains in the cabin for the entire evening. 

Rest Period— The period after lunch when each camper is required to stay in their cabin with the O.D. 
counselor and relax.   

Senior—A camper in our oldest age group (13-16) 

Social—An evening activity when we have a dance with a girls’ camp 

Sophomore — A camper in our youngest age group (7-10) 

TouBucks – The digital “currency” used at Manitou to “purchase” items from the Canteen Shack. 

Trip Day—A full day trip to one of Maine’s finest tourist attractions 

Unit Leader— A director who is in charge of one of the five camper units in camp.   


